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Leonard E
Presents Recital

P R IC E , T H R E E C E N T S

Barbara Shields and Paul Horne
Chosen as Most
resentative

Founder o f Symphony
Orchestra Important
In Campus Activities

Leonard Coplen, w ho originated the
Student Concert series, will give a
violin recital Thursday evening in
Murkland auditorium. Mr. Coplen has
studied for nine years at the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music in Boston
and, at the present time, is a pupil of
Micro-organisms Are
Silvio Martone there.
Seen Through Unique
Mr. Coplen’s public music career be
gan when he was a student at the
Invention at Lecture
Boston Latin school. Here it was his
I hat it is a case, of eat and be eaten
duty to play every M onday morning
for the assemblies.
H e developed a in the world of micro-organisms as in
playing technique that has w on for j the adult, world was demonstrated by
him recognition as one of the finest ® r- George Roemmert, using a new
musicians w ho has ever attended the type ° f projector which allows the picUniversity. H e has done much in the turing of live micro-organisms on the
last three years to further musical en- screen,, in an illustrated lecture in
terprise on this campus.
I Murkland auditorium last Friday eveLast year, Mr. Coplen founded the nmg. The lecture was sponsored by
first symphony orchestra that has ever the Lectures and Concerts committee.

Roemmert Shows Charley Boulanger Chosen
Microscopic Life
for Annual Junior Prom

been organized on this campus.
He
devoted weeks o f investigation into the
musical talent at the University, and
spent m ore weeks holding the little
orchestra together through its embryonic stage. H e acts as concert master
and assistant director of the orchestra.
This winter Mr. Coplen conceived
the idea of a Student Concert series
to give those students who possessed
the ability to render solo performances
a chance to present their talents to the
public.
So, in cooperation with the
Concerts and Lectures committee, he
arranged the opportunity for these stu
dents to demenstrate their ability.

Making use o f a combination m icro
scope and projector whose special light
does not develop the usual excess heat
which would kill the cells, Dr. Roem mert projected several slides containing various types of water cultures on
the screen, and showed a world swarm
ing with life. In a single drop of water
culture— formed by putting water on
plant particles, letting it stand for
awhile, and then transferring it to a
slide— there may be several different
kinds o f one-celled life, including paramoecia, amoebae, slipper, and nose an
imals. There is a constant vying be
tween these forms of life, with the nose
animals eating the slipper animals and
a like state existing between the other
inhabitants too.

Leaders Selected
by Granite Poll

the fancy of the crowds in the colleges
and hotels at which they have played.
A m ong the colleges at which the or
chestra has been featured are: Mississippi, Southern Methodist university,
Southern California, Stanford, M ary
land, Duke, Alabama and Georgia
Tech.

President o f Student
Council and President
ol A. W. S. Take Honors

Barbara Shields and Paul Horne
were chosen M ost Representative o f
the Blue and W hite, for the year 1939,
according to announcements made this
m orning by Frances Ayer, Editor of
One o f Boulanger’s outstanding fea “ The Granite” .
The poll is run each year by the
tures is that he is one o f the foremost
Granite , junior year book, to choose
experts in sensing the music m ood of
the particular crow d for which
he is the moSt outstanding senior for scholVVUW.U iic
playing, and is able to tell after a short arsbip’ leadership and character during
while just what kind o f rhythm the ma^ou.r y ears at the University. Both
jority of the crowd likes on that oc- ^ ss Shields and H orne have been outcasion.
standing in campus activity during the

C H A R L IE B O U L A N G E R

Charley played for several years on pa^ four y eaysthe “ Evening in Paris” program over |
_ bf ra Shields, a member o f Alpha
N B C and has also been heard over X i Delta social sorority, is president
late evening sustaining programs on of the Association of W om en Students.
southern networks.
H e is a violinist She has been a member o f Mask and
o f unusual ability and has written sev D agger for four years, playing the lead
eral successful songs including his in “ M ary o f Scotland” , “ Berkeley
theme song, “ Meet Me Tonight in M y Square” and the forthcom ing “ Y ou
Can’t Take It W ith Y ou ” . During her
D reams” .
It is an interesting sidelight on Bou- I ^reshman year she was a member of
langer’s career that his uncle was the the g3ee cIub’ while during her Sophrepresentative o f the French govern- om ore 3'ear she took part in the M ay
ment at the presentation o f the Statue
PaSeant, was a “ Granite” heeler,
of Liberty to the people o f the United a member o f the Pep-Cats, and chairStates.
man ° f the Sophom ore Court.
For

Charley Boulanger and his Georgia
Melodians will supply the music for
the Junior Prom which will be held
Friday April 28 in the w om en’s gym 
nasium.
Boulanger, pronounced B oo-lon-jay,
has been away from New England for
(Continued on page 4)
several years, playing for the past few
years in the south and west.
His
Billy Rose has said of the orchestra I?1” " n T * ^
* member of
Dr. Roemmert, in his. demonstrar most recent long term engagement was ‘“ An orchestra that is unusually new in f J C ° Utl"F ° ub’ Newman Club, and
tion, showed the cultures under suc at the “ Famous D oor” in New Y ork ideas and fresh to the Great W hite * p B f J lster committee.
Paul Horne, listed in “ W h o ’s W h o
ceeding m icroscopic enlargements of City.
A m ong American Universities and Col“ Name Bands” when they play in
350 and 1500 times. Under this type
o f magnification the small bits of pro the so-called “ sticks” usually get by confident that Boulanger will please I IegCS’’’ i§ p/ e®ident of Student Council,
“ Books That Count” Is
toplasm appeared extraordinarily large, with as little effort as possible; but not the campus in the same manner that member o f the dean’s advisory com Lecture to be Given
This band really gives Dean Hudson did last year and that mittee, president o f Blue K ey, viceand their movements could be easily Boulanger.
out, and has worked up a fine bunch Harry James did in his initial perform  president o f Lambda Chi Alpha, and
followed,
through
growth,
division,
and
On Wednesday Evening
a member o f Scabbard and Blade.
o f novelty numbers that have caught ance at Carnival.
self-protection.
Other activities include: Class treasurer
1 aiding on
Books That Count I £)r, Roeinm ert’s new type projector
2, 3; baseball, football, 4 years; hockey
George ^Dangei field, novelist and lec-I js called a microvivarium and has al1; N. H. Club; Outing Club 1, 3, 4.
tuier, will discuss what makes best ready been demonstrated in many
selleis and the things that should be places, including the Chicago W o rld ’s
considered in the selection o f reading Fair in 1933. He is a former member
matter, in a lecture on W ednesday, Gf Teacher’s college, Columbia univer
by “ Brud” W arren
April 1-), at 8:00 p.m ., in Murkland |sity and is now on a lecture tour,
auditorium under the sponsorship of
Plans for a six-hangar air terminal, o f an international figure or during
the Lectures and Concerts committee.
located on Great Bay in Newington some other important event
T he thirteenth annual Spring Road
W ork on the project has been divid
and designed to serve Portsmouth, D o 
Mr. Dangerfield has written two
meeting will be held in Murkland aud
ed
into
three
parts.
First
came
a
com

ver,
E
xeter
and
surrounding
towns,
highly successful novels, “ Bengal M u
itorium by the Civil Engineering de
are rapidly being completed by seniors prehensive study o f actual conditions
tiny” , a story o f the Indian mutiny of
partment on April 20.
surrounding
the
proposed
site.
Data
in
architecture
at
the
University
of
1857, and “ The Strange Death of L ib
„ lima
Divisions number 6 and 7 and offisubmitted found that prevailing winds
At their monthly meeting, Thursday, New Hampshire.
eral England” , o f which the “ New R e
for
this
section
are
northwest
and
cia5s
o f the State H ighw ay department
April
13,
members
o
f
the
university,
*
—
_
_____
uuu
The
project
is
a
thesis
problem,
and
public” said: "It was alive from the
first page to the last . . . . written with branch of the American Institute o f , despite the fact that no construction northeast in winter and west in sum- wdl attend the conference. Ralph L.
Kimball, division engineer o f the State
brilliance and pleasantly malicious wit.” Electrical Engineers discussed plans j will follow the design, actual condi- mer, average depth o f water at mean
H
ighw ay department will preside over
tide
is
nine
feet,
and
that
adequate
fa
It i tions surrounding the field have been
In addition to his work in the novel, for their annual inspection trip.
the meeting.
Mr. Dangerfield has contributed many was decided that the tour, which will j worked into the plans. W ind direc- cilities for telephone, power, water sup
1 he program will consist o f addresses
articles to the “ Saturday Review of start Monday, May first, would include i tion, geological settings, tide drop have ply, and land transportation are avail
able.
by President Engelhardt, Dean Case,
Literature” , “ Scribner’s” , “ The B ook visits to the American Steel and W ire all been considered to give the airport
Second step in the project was the and Registrar H enderson o f the Uni
man” , and the book sections o f the Company, Springfield; the General maximum' efficiency at minimum cost.
The terminal would be one for land drawing of a general plan o f the area. versity, and John W . Childs, L. F
“ Herald Tribune” and “ Vanity Fair” . Electric Company, Schenectady; the]
Johnson, Richard W . Brown, F. E.
Born in Newbury, England, in 1906, Crane Paper Company, Dalton; the ar“d sea planes, located on Herods cove, A t present, students are completing
Pratt ,and W hitney Corporation, H art-j a half mile from the present emergency working drawings, showing in detail Everett, and Frederick A . Gardner o f
the son of a reverend, Mr. Dangerfield
the State H ighw ay department. Also,
ford; and the Springfield Arsenal, <field in Newington, and four miles west the construction o f the terminal.
was educated at Hertford college, O x 
pictures o f calcium chloride-treated
Springfield. The purpose o f the trip ; fr°m Portsmouth. A ccording to specSeniors
w
orking
on
the
thesis
prob
ford, receiving his B. A. from the Eng
is to acquaint the students with the ’ ifications drawn up by the students, lem are Florence R. D odge, Allan V. roads will be shown.
lish Honours school in 1928.
He
practical
usage o f electrical apparatus I tbe ^e*d w ould stretch 3,000 feet in any Evans, Dorinda Hinckley, James S.
A display o f road equipment will be
taught English in the English Institute
shown at the Lewis Fields Parking
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and later and installation of equipment through 1
^
designed s° Liberty, and Edward B. Miles.
• ■
t
,
.
|that planes could take off in any of
became a partner in the English col
Direction of the work is in the hands area from 1:30 until dark. The guests
viewing actual plant operations.
! eight directions. A basin, adjacent to
lege in Hamburg, Germany.
o f Arnold Perreton, assistant professor will have luncheon at the Commons
The organization elected officers for the field and with a 3,000 foot diameter
in the department o f architecture. A and will attend the R.O .T.C. drill at
Mr. Dangerfield has made many ap
the ensuing year. Philbert Smith was j would be constructed for the handling
3:30 o ’clock.
graduate o f Carnegie Institute o f T ech 
pearances on the lecture platform and
chosen as chairman, Alfred Fernald as j of seaP_Iane transportation.
nology,
Mr.
Perreton
worked
for
a
is said to have a thorough knowledge
Many seniors have yet to pick up
of his subject, being much in demand vice-chairman, Arthur Carr as publicity I Adj ° inin tbe ^eld wouId be a» ad- number o f years in Europe and in this
ac™*
___ _______
ministration bunding with offices, waitcountry as an industrial architect, en- ; their Bureau o f Appointment pictures
for lecture appearances.
agent, and Peter Galanes as secretary.
ing room, baggage room, dining hall,
tering the teaching field in 1928.
at the Durham Print Shop.
pilots’ quarters and radio and telegraph
fTrooms. Nearby have been designed a
building to house fire, police, and hos
IN THE SPRING —
pital facilities; repair service stations;
“ W H E R E A R E Y O U G O IN G M Y P R E T T Y M A ID ? ”
and six hangars, each with a minimum
A Y O U N G M A N ’S F A N C Y T U R N S T O
“ T O T H E P H A R M A C Y T O T R A D E .”
floor area o f 30,000 square feet.

Novelist to Speak
on Current Books

Architecture Seniors Plan
Air Terminal Blue Prints

Highway Officials
Hold Meeting Here

Engineers Inspect
Industrial Plants

T A K I N G

P I C T U R E S

— W e have a complete line of Cameras and Supplies

T h e W ild c a t

Surrounding territory o f the termi
nal would serve as a park, free o f en
croaching structures in order to de
velop recreational areas, and to pro
vide access to the field from all direc
tions.
The terminal is being ‘ so designed
that not only regular passenger and
working groups, but huge crowds
could be accommodated for the arrival

“ W H A T T O B U Y M Y L O V E L Y M A ID ? ”
“TH E

BEST D U RN E D
S H E S A ID .

LUNCH

T H A T ’S SE RVE D ”

COLLEGE PHARMACY, Inc.
Gorman Block

Durham,

N. H.
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Student Advocates
Neutrality

W c\t

“Lame-Brain” Wishes
eapot to Boil

Nesmith Will Hold

“T” Hall Classes

April 12, 1939 Editor: “The New Hampshire”
I ’m sure that the letter signed “ An
W ith the completion of the tw o new
To the Editor:
Alumna” which appeared in “ The New wings to Nesmith hall in May, an ex
S b lS S l^ lS .d .y
F ^ S T S r o ^ b o M «b= school year by tte Mudem, of .he U m «> W ar, war, war, yes, that’s the talk Hampshire” for April 14 was thought- tensive shakeup of the location of sev
gity of New Hampshire.
,
,
.
that we hear on all sides of us today. provoking to most students in this pic eral departments of the University is
o fEMarrchd f l S T * A ^ p t e T f o / maiHng T j * 5
r ^ o i ^ A p 'o v ^ T f o r V s e l t i o n *1103. There are thousands of young men turesque kindergarten called Durham. expected, with Thom pson hall made
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September I, 1918._______________________ ________________
that are wondering just how close war Ordinarily, I, like all the other lame w holly an administrative building. The
BUSINESS OFFICE
E DITORIAL OFFICE
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M really is, and what part the United brains, on campus, prefer to let the additions to Nesmith, which will more
Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M
States would play in case a general war teapot boil when it will, because it s than double its size, will be sufficient
broke out in Europe.
W ou ld the always boiling anyway; and being a to provide headquarters, classrooms
S
E
P
B
E
.S
E
N
T
E
D
F
O
R
N
A
T
I
O
N
A
L
A
D
V
E
R
T
IS
IN
G
B
Y
1938
Member
1939
United States play the part of the “ Big peaceful sort of person, I would dislike and laboratories for the departments of
National
AdvertisingService,
Inc.
Pissodoted Gc>He6icde Press
Brother” , again and pick the chest to give the powers-that-be in Concord zoolog y
and entom ology
now
in
College Publishers Representative
nuts out of the fire to make the world any cause for the jitters.
And I ’m T hom pson hall'.
Distributor of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . V.
CHICAGO - BOSTOH - LOS ANSELES - SAH FRANCISCO
safe for dem ocracy? That raises an glad to see that some of the Alumni
The upper floor of “ T ” hall will be
ObUe&fefeDieest
other interesting point. If we intend are interested in our welfare, and that given over to such administrative o f
_— _
.........
..... Creeley S. Buchanan a foreign war how many truly dem o every now and then, even lame-brains
fices as the University Extension Ser
Robert Lewis cratic countries would be on our side? may be assured of the loyalty of those
E D I T O R ........ .......................................
vice, under the direction of J. C. K en
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R ................................................................. .....
France is run by a dictator, Roumania who have gone on.
Heaven knows, dall, which is now housed in Morrill.
and practically every small European what with collegiate reputations torn
e d it o r ia l b o a r d
b u s in e s s b o a r d
This latter building, which was for
country has a dictator at the head of to shreds, it behooves all o f us to stick merly the headquarters of the college
Associate Editor..... Donald A Law son A ssT . Bn*.
^ Webster, Jr.
its government. Even many of our together; to understand each other’s
of agriculture, will contain no agricul
“ “ 5 2
F e n Z C i r c u l a t i o n j d g r ^ ™ Leavitt South American countries are headed problems and to co-operate with one tural offices or classrooms, but will be
by dictators. So you see we w ouldn’ another to the best o f our ability.
given over entirely to the social sci
News Editor................... Priscilla T aylor Sports Editor .................... George Erl, be fighting the dictators. Instead we
I agree with ‘Alum na” when she ences division of the college of Liberal
would have more on our side than we states that most of the questions given Arts.
This will do away with the
A D M IN ISTR A TIVE A SSISTA N TS
,
would be fighting. W hat has the United the moderator were silly and painful teaching of English and history in
L i t e r a r y E d i t o r : Manuel K °P elm an4 0 ^ ® S IE d U h SB l a k e n M ^ r j o r i e eH o l t , Martha Holt, Winnifred
States to gain? W e don’t want any in the extreme; that the speakers were Conant hall, which had always been an
Cook; N e w s : Albert Sharps Myron Rosen E d it h B la k e , Marjone
d
territory
tw o thousand miles away so insulted and chagrined may be true, engineering building, for all the L ib
B u s i n e s s : Jf e a r d Gordeli: Olem bV Stav‘ron,’ Robert Keet, Kenneth Achber, William R. Ruddwe couldn’t be fighting for that. Mili and that many students need some eral Arts courses can then be provided
D U R H A M , N. H., A P R I L 18, 1939
______ __ tary men, w ho do not want war, have measures o f courtesy, intelligence, and for in Murkland hall. O f course, the
pointed out how inefficient a large fleet com m on sense. But then, football and
bacteriology courses, temporarily hous
capable of invading our shores would goldfish are live issues on the average ed in James during the reconstruction,
be if they tried to attack the United campus, whether one likes it or not.
APRIL 20
will return to Nesmith upon the com 
States. The efficiency would be so low Certainly, the speakers met humor with
pletion o f the wings.
This is the date the numerous student committees and organizations and the cost so great that it would be humor, something any reasonable per ' Some reconstruction work will be
impossible.
W e know the Fascist son always attempts to do.
against war have set, when they will again voice their plea to Keep
needed in Thom pson hall also, in or
countries can’t stand that tremendous
H ow ever,
I cannot agree with
der .to make offices from the labora
expense. God has given us one of the “ Alumna” when she states that the
America out of war .
tories which were there. Rem odeling
greatest lines of defense by keeping us speakers were inspiring and excellent.
However, while they all seem to be of one opinion on the matter
of the Bookstore is also being consid
two to three thousand miles away from (That is my personal belief, just as the
they seem to vary on the methods whereby they may attain their
the tinder boxes of Europe, and I hope above is “ Alumna’s” personal opinion.) ered.
jectives
They aU agree, that on Thursday, April 20, students in all the we w on’t run the risk of stirring his “ Alumna” is justified in her rebuke to
colleges and universities throughout the country should stage another of wrath by disregarding this blessing. the student body on campus, because Engineering and Science
the Peace Demonstrations which they have been holding for the past This is a fact that some would have she is not in a position to know or in
terpret the facts. It is my belief that Open House
us forget.
few years.
W hat then is to be gained? If we the speeches, while sincere, were sim
Undergraduate engineers open their
As far as The N ew Hampshire knows there will be no such demon go to war now we will be fighting not ply not provocative of concerted ques laboratory doors Friday and Saturday
tioning
on
the
part
of
the
students
in
to protect ourselves and our homes but
for their third annual technology open
stration on this campus. It is refreshing to note that there are n ogroups
to satisfy the desires of a few munition the auditorium. I sat near the stage
on this campus which are taking orders from any central group, for these men and possibly to keep a political at Murkland hall, and surely there was house.
Special demonstrations, designed to
groups are not typical of the true American Student, despite their
party in power. W hat are the young not much I could have missed. Fur
introduce
the layman to the wonders
thermore
none
o
f
the
“
silly
questions
men, who would have to sacrifice their
to make the people throughout the country think they are.
lives to think, when our ow n President were asked from the floor. That is, to of modern-day science, will be spon
Perhaps some of these “ committees” are crack-bramed groups with cheerfully bids his friends in W arm my knowledge, all references to gold sored by departments of electrical,
mechanical, civil engineering, physics,
idealistic theories which would never work out in practise. Wasn . Springs, Georgia good-bye, and re fish, football, and snobs were received
archite,cture, and the enginering ex
over
outside
telephone
wires,
and
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes who said, 'a page of history is worth a marks, “ I ’ll be back in the fall, if we
don’t have a war” ? Is he anticipating there’s no way of knowing that these periment station.

volume of logic” ? A t any rate, they will, throughout the country on
Laboratories will be open from 2 to
one? H e may say, no, and promise us calls were student-inspired.
April 20 attempt, through their demonstrations, to convince the wor
Carl Sandburg once wrote a book of 10:30 P. M., Friday and 9:30 to 12:30
that we don’t want war, but I know of
that America wants peace and their students are of one accord on the many Roosevelt promises that have poetry which he was pleased to call Saturday.
‘The People— Y es” . These poems are
It is up to our Congressmen to learn imbued with a glow ing trust and an
Tennis Match
one lesson from our English friends unquenchable faith in the reasonable
ness and personal integrity of most of
and that is to “ wait and see” . France
University of New Hampshire i vs.
and England and Poland have some the people. I ’d like to add “ The Stu University of Maine at 2 P. M., W e d 
dent—
Y
es”
;
for
whatever
case,
scof
strength, and it will not be a “ walk
nesday, April 19, Lewis Field Tennis
away” for Germany and Italy for land fers or not, the average student can Courts.
*
be
depended
upon,
and
this
university
grabbing and practically forcing Eng
will
continue
to
receive
the
benefits
land to accept cotton, grain, and other
supplies.
H e is using the guise of it deserves from Concord and else
“ reducing the surplus” . This may be where, for such is the faith of any
true but selling wheat and cotton is democratic people in its schools and
an awful price to pay for getting en students. I may be wrong, but I ’ll be
D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E
the first to stand corrected.
tangled in another conflict.
Hertzel Weinstat.
W hat the United States needs to do
MON . - TU E S.
A P R IL 17 - 18
comprises five things. (1) W rite and
pass an iron clad neutrality policy to be Clapp Presents Lecture
written by men w ho can remember the
M onday afternoon, Henry S. Clapp,
last war. This will be our best in instructor in ornamental horticulture,
Cary Grant - Victor McLaglen
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
surance policy against war. (2) Play presented an illustrated lecture on
a waiting game and let other countries “ Conservation of W ild Flow ers” , as a
— Second Show at 8:50 —
fight all they want to am ong them guest speaker for the Center Ossippee
selves. (3) D on ’t believe all the war Garden club.
W EDNESDAY
A P R IL 19
scare news that we read, only too much
The combined high school and grade
LET
US
LIVE
of which comes from W ashington. school groups were the guests o f the
Maureen O ’Sullivan - Henry Fonda
(4) Remember about the huge debt Garden club and attended the lecture
Ralph Bellamy
piled up from the last war in money, given at the high school in Center
which, by the way, hasn’t been paid Ossipee. Mr. Clapp is the New H am p
TH U RSD AY
A P R IL 20
back yet, and of the thousands of young shire chairman of the New England
men w ho died so that a few might W ild Flow er Preservation Society.
DARK RAPTURE
prosper and lastly let us use com m on
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Denis
sense and be cool headed in regard to
the future. The United States is the
F R ID A Y
A P R IL 2 1 1
grandest, freest country on earth, let’s
Beauty
for
the
Asking
I
keep it that way.
Lucille Ball - Donald Woods
!
W alt W ebster.
Patric Knowles
1
D O V E R , N E W H A M P SH IR E

never been fulfilled.

matter.
Frankly, it will probably cause Herr Hitler to sit back in his chair,
let out a loud chuckle and murmur, “ Zo vat?” or whatever the German
equivalent of that expression may be. If the students are anxious to
convince their superiors and the people who run this country they can
do it in somewhat more rational and dear-thinking ways than to give a
childish display such as the proposed “ strikes ’ will undoubtedly e.

FRANKLIN

NICE GOING
The Sophomore class deserves a word of praise for their excellent
H op which was held last Friday night in the Gym.

For many years the

sophomore classes have had difficulty in sponsoring a successful dance
of this type.
The committee in charge, and the class as a whole are to be congra tulated for the unique and effective dance.

There has been much

favorable comment heard regarding the affair and the return of the Soph
H op as a major social function seems assured.
The support of social functions of this sort is as worthwhile as the
support of other college activities.
place as we all agree.

The social side of college has its

More affairs of the sort we had last Friday, and

continued support such as that affair received will signify much in the
conduct of social functions on this campus.

RECENT EVENTS
by George E iso n

I
News of war, preparations for war,
rumors of war, possibilities of war, fill
many columns of the papers and mag
azines today. It is a fascinating sub
ject. It is one of the great human
themes with which literature, art, mu
sic deal. It captures our thoughts and
attention just as death does. Because
war is death. It is the death of hope,
of youth, of humanity, of cities, of the
countryside.
And the world today
seems to be whirling toward the vor
tex of unavoidable international con
flict. M ost of us hate war; most of
us will never profit from it Still we

on the international field as surely in
dicative of certain war in the near fu
ture—possibly by fall. Last autumn
it was predicted that war would start
in the spring. About sixty vessels of
the United States’ fleet are sailing to
ward the Pacific— leaving a mere 33 for
Grover W halen’s W o rld ’s Fair. Our
interest lies in the Pacific, say com 
mentators. Great Britain and France
can protect our Atlantic shore. Pres
ident Roosevelt requests peaceful set
tlement of European quarrels and asks
a ten-year guarantee to protect 31
countries from aggression.
His ef
forts are howled down derisively by
the members of the Rom e-Berlin axis,
which 'seems to be uninterested in
peace or distrustful o f the benevolent
intentions of the democratic empires.

And the municipal government of
Prague changes the name of Liberty
have it, and there must be something
„
,
.
Platz
w r o n g d o w n in the foundations of our Square and make* it Hitler P atz
civilization when such an a n o m a l o u s W hat more fitting name could they
“
. ,
have found for the concept that is most
situation exists.
,
,
..
.
c
Alarmists view the recent jockeying 1nearly the antithesis of liberty.

G U N G A DIN

I. R.C.
There will be a meeting of the In
ternational Relations Club tom orrow
evening at 7:30 in the Commons Tro
phy room. The speaker will be Fran
cis H. Geremonty of Manchester who
will give a talk based on his travels
through Europe last summer. He will
show m oving pictures taken in color
and tell of the current situation-as he
sees it.
President Herbert Keadin urges all
members to be present as there will
be an important business meeting im
mediately follow ing Mr. Gerem onty’s
talk at which time plans for the re
mainder of the year will be discussed.
Any persons w ho are interested in
joining the club may do so by giving
their name to Helen Vasiliou and pay
ing the dues fee.

TUESDAY
Leslie Howard - Wendy Hiller

DENTISTRY

Jeffrey Lynn - Priscilla Lane

The field of dentistry today offers
to colleges students an attractive
career. It provides a w orthy in
tellectual challenge, a life of pro
fessional service with satisfactory
income, and an opportunity for re
search and teaching in this division
of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thousand
graduates w ho are occupying posi
tions of importance in the profes
sion throughout the world. _ Its
course of instruction is of the high
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes
sion as a life work is invited to
apply for further information to

YES, MY DARLING
DAUGHTER

The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

PYGMALION
W EDNESDAY

- TH U RSD AY

Douglas Corrigan in

The Flying Irishman
A L S O

Little Orphan Annie
F R ID A Y

- SATURDAY
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Wildcat Lacrosse Team
Routs Tech Saturday
Strong N. H. Squad Pins
13-4 Shellacking on
Touted Red and Black

ond squad and evened the game up.
At that M .I.T . Was unable to score in
the final period while Dan Sweet fo o l
ed the Engineer’s defense to score the
final point just before the closing gun.

ATTENTION!
The new Student Council will be
elected Friday, April 21. V otin g will
be in the booth in front of “ T ” hall,
from 8 to 12:15 and 1:15 to 2:15.

So the big, bad Engineers are dead
Touted as on.e of the strongest M .I.T.
W ally Ballou with three goals was
lacrosse squads in recent years, the big the spearhead o f the New Hampshire
Red and Black team was com pletely attack. Piretti, Otis and K now , h ow 
routed by a vastly superior W ildcat ever, also played a fine, aggressive
squad, 13 to 4, on Lewis field, Satur game for the W ildcats. Joe Tinker at
day afternoon.
first defense and goalie Sam Levine
After the first five minutes of play, starred defensively, although the whole
the outcom e was no longer in question. New Hampshire defense found the
New Hampshire carried the action M .I.T. attack rather easy to break up.
right into the Engineer’s territory and
Coach D uRie, w ho was coaching his
remained there throughout the first first lacrosse team, stated after the
period. T h e visitors were thoroughly game that he was pleased with his men.
dazed and it was only ragged passing H e added, however, “ W e still have
by the W ildcats that kept them from a lot of improvements to be made. The
scoring whenever they wished.
passing around the goal was especially
W ally Ballou scored the first point weak and w e are going to stress as
in the first minute o f the initial frame, sists from now on. I feel that these
driving the ball past M acPhaul, the assists are as important as the goals
M .I.T . goalie. L loyd Coutts follow ed themselves.”
with the second marker a couple of
T he summary:
minutes later and New Hampshire was
m oving away. Crimmins, point for the
New Hampshire — g : S. Levine,
Engineers, postponed the rout tem po W entzel, L ow e; point: Liberty, H an
rarily by driving the ball into the net lon, Magay, H ayes; c. point: Glines,
after Levine had been drawn out of Kazala, B r u n e i , W hitm eyer; 1st def:
position.
D on Otis caged the third Tinker, Martin, Bartlett, R. Johnson;
W ildcat goal just before the end of the 2nd def.: Ballou, Plodzik, Sanderson;
period.
cent.: Coutts, Otis, Cattabrigga, Gra
Hunsacker tallied for M .I.T. in the ham; 2d. att.: Piretti, K nox, Spicer; 1st
first minute of the second period, but att.: Quinn, Costanzo, Piper, Carpen
Piretti and Costanzo follow ed with ter; out hom e: Randall, Piretti, Ste
counters that gave New Hampshire a venson; in hom e: Otis, Randall, Sweet.
three point lead. Steve Stevenson and
M. I. T. — g : MacPhaul, Conrick;
Herb Glines teamed up at this point
to mark up another goal, Glines carry point: Crimmins, D eT ierre; t. point:
ing the ball half the length of the field Silber; 1st def.: Crawford, Gabel; 2d.
and then passing to Stevenson who def.: Morehouse, Schuchard; c.: Mar
scored from about fifteen yards. This tin, Seim; 2d att.: Farrell, Halstead;
play was one of the sm oothest of the 1st att.: Alexander, Brow ning; out
afternoon. Costanzo and Ballou added hom e: Turansky, Cremer; in hom e:
to the W ildcat lead and after Browning Browning, Hunsaker.
had scored for the visitors the score
stood 8 to 3 for the W ildcats and the
half ended.
Piretti, Ballou, Tinker and Plodzik
all scored for N ew Hampshire in the
third period. Schuchard added one to
the Engineers slim total. Coach John
nie DuRie, feeling that he had worked
his regulars sufficiently, put in the sec

C T A D
uj A /

THEATRE
Newmarket

TU ES. - W E D .

A P R IL 18 - 19

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Janet Gaynor in

The Young in Heart

TH URSDAY
C A S H

A P R IL 20
N I G H T

Cash Prize of $20 or larger
John Barrymore - Virginia Weilder

The Great Man Votes

Varsity Tennis Squad
MeetsMaineTomorrow

A junior class meeting will be called
by President Richard Nellson this eve
ning at 7 o ’clock in Murkland 14. A
sophom ore class meeting will be called
by vice-president H orace Martin on
W ednesday at 7 o ’clock in Murkland
14 also. V otin g will be on the amend
ment to the class constitution; a quo
The freshman lacrosse team started
rum will be absolutely necessary for their season off with a victory over the
action.
Tufts first-year men on Saturday at
An error in the last issue o f “ The M edford by a score of 5-3. H arold
New Ham pshire” gave Hertzel W ein - M onica, Kitten center, led the team’s
stat’s name under next year’s juniors scoring with tw o goals, while Ed W a l
W eihstat will be up for election as a dron was the outstanding perform er
for the losers, duplicating M onica’ s
senior.
feat of scoring twice.
Gordon and
Improta also starred for New H am p
shire in a game that showed the de
fense farther advanced than the o f
fense. The summary:

FroshLacrossemen
Win First Contest

President Leads
Health Discussion

Saturday morning President Engel
( hardt will lead a round table discus
sion o f “ Problem s in the Health Cur
riculum of C olleges” .
Dr. F ogg will read a special paper
on “ A State University Curriculum in
Health Education” . H e will discuss
the subject matter and teacher training
study offered in the University’s hy
giene and health courses.

The M O D E R N L IB R A R Y will merit your interest

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

ORDER BLANK — THE GRANITE
Kindly reserve'for me ................ copies of the 1940 G R A N I T E
at three dollars per copy. Check below the method of payment
preferred.
.... ............... Full payment is attached hereto.

Newman Club Breakfast

Plans for the 27th annual interschol
astic track and field meet, to be held
here in Durham, May 6, are rapidly
taking shape. T w o important devel
opments in the past week have been the
receipt of the entry of Seton Hall of
South Orange, N. J., one of the strong
est preparatory schools in the country,
and the announcement that M ont
Pleasant High of Schenectady, N. Y.,
will not compete this year.

An event which is of outstanding in
terest to all Catholic students on the
campus will be observed this Sunday
when the Newman club of New H am p
shire holds its third annual Communion
Breakfast on Sunday, April 23 at the
Commons.
The event last year was
an outstanding success both from the
point of attendance o f students and
alumni, and of the distinguished guests
present.

The decision of Seton Hall to enter
marks the first time that a New Jersey
school has competed in the Durham
championships, and will set a new rec
ord for travel to the meet, com ing some
300 miles. They should prove a de
cided threat to St. John’s five-year
supremacy in this class.

Preparations by a special committee
indicate that the success of this year’s
Communion breakfast will in every way
parallel that o f last year. The list of
notables w ho will attend is headed by
the most Reverend Bishop Peterson
and President Engelhardt, while G ov
ernor Murphy is sending his personal
M ont Pleasant, who will be remem representative.
bered for bringing the star o f last
For added convenience confessions
year’s meet, Marshall, is dropping from
will be heard on Saturday at 8 o ’clock
competition due to a decision by the
in the morning instead o f the usual
Board of Regents of New York, limit
10 o ’clock service.
ing competition of secondary schools
Tickets are now on sale in the vari
in that state to only those meets spon
sored by the New Y ork Board of Edu ous dormitories and fraternity and so
rority houses.
performances. W e could say that Slug cation.
T
o
date,
56
entries
have
been
re
ger K nox did a lot of swell broken field
running, we could say that D on Otis ceived, although the meet is still a
A very important meeting o f the
Sixteen high schools
swung a mean stick, we could say that month away.
the scoring tabulations speak for them have indicated their intention of com  Newman club will be held tomorrow'
selves as far as W ally Ballou is con  peting in the in-state division and 27 evening in the Com mons T rophy room
cerned, and we could mention that a in the out-of-state group. The prep at 7:30 o ’clock. A ll Catholics on cam
The guest
reporter w ho was sitting near us dur school number has increased to 13, pus are urged to attend.
ing the game was heard to remark, “ If headed by New Hampton, Seton Hall speaker will be the Reverend Edward
L. Murphy, S. J., professor at W eston
there is any game that A rio Piretti and St. John’s.
Father Murphy, an eminent
really can call his own, it’s lacrosse.”
One change in events has been an college.
Jesuit
speaker,
will discuss “ Sane
W e could say that Jack Hanlon de nounced by Paul Sweet, director of the
Thinking in Present D ay Affairs” . He
meet.
The
in-state
high
school
teams
fended a lot o f territory and that Joe
has studied and travelled extensively in
Tinker was showing the form that put will run a half-mile relay, rather than
European countries, and his message is
the
usual
one
mile.
The
change
is
in
him on the all-New England team last
a
pertinent one. Refreshments will be
year. W e could say that L loyd Coutts answer to a request entered by the
served at the meeting.
New
Hampshire
H
igh
School
Track
was a constant w orry to the Engineers;
we could even mention the fact that Coaches association. The out-of-state
Dan Sweet improved a lot as the game and preparatory schools will run a mile
progressed and was really “ hot” when relay as in past years.

In spite of this rather one-sided vic
tory, however, the W ildcats are still
untested— especially the defense. W ith
the first team in the game, nearly all
the play was in M .I.T. territory and the
defensemen ran around trying to look
busy. If we were to venture an opin
ion, though, we would say that given
another week’s practice, both offense
and defense should be sufficiently im
proved to give Tufts a merry after
noon’s entertainment.

Address .................................................................

of the victory in any league.

hard for the extra points which is half

dent Organizations).

Scouts Will Study
Short Course Here

the game ended. As a matter of fact,
we did, didn’t w e?

Signed ...................................................................

Mail all orders to the 1940 G R A N I T E , Box 261, Durham.
Make checks payable to the 1940 G R A N I T E (Associated Stu

Coach Jack Conroy feels that this
year’s squad will be even stronger than
last year’s semi-formal team which
dropped but one match in a six game
schedule. The squad will be com posed
of veteran players, for only two men
were graduated from last year’s team,
Percy W hitcom b and Louis W ym an.

Plans Take Shape
for School Meet

And we want to extend our congrat
ulations to Johnnie D uRie w ho was
making his first start as varsity la
crosse coach. Johnnie seems to have
the boys up on their toes and fighting

Payment will be made upon delivery of the book.

Tennis, which has not appeared on
the University schedules since 1928,
will make its bow tom orrow afternoon
on the Lewis field tennis courts when
the W ildcats meet the Maine Bears.

The coach has not decided upon his
N .H . ’42 — Improta, g ; D oyle, p; complete lineup but one heartening
Budzinowski, Millar, cp; M cCrone, note is the fact that George W ilson,
Prescott, sd; Monica, c; Lanyon, Gar leading player o f last year’s squad, and
land, Coom bs, sa; Rodd, fa; Judkins, who has been recovering from a knee
O h ; Szalucka, Fitzsimmons, ih.
operation, will see action in the doubles
by George Erb
Tufts ’42 — Gorman, g ; Kritzman, even though he will be unable to ap
W h en Johnnie D uR ie told us short p; Blackburn, cp ; Anderson, fd; Ayer, pear in the singles. W ilson will be
ly before Saturday’s game with M .I.T Magrath, sd; W aldron, c; Ganey, sa; paired with Jim Garvey. The second
that ordinarily he would just as soon M itchell, Rock, Arm strong, fa; M uch- doubles combination has not been
named as yet.
spot the Engineers six points, and feel john, oh; Miller, ih.
confident of winning, we were just a
Four of the six starters in the sin
G oals: M onica, W aldron, 2; Rudd,
little incredulous. O f course, he went Lanyon, Judkins, Miller.
gles have been picked. A ll are vet
on to explain, he w ouldn’t do that Sat
Penalties: Anderson, Mitchell, Ga erans of last year, A1 Carling, Jim
urday because of the uncertain condi ney, W aldron, Anderson, Gordon.
Garvey, Cy Leavitt, and Milt Lider.
tion of his team. WTell— Johnnie would
The remaining two men will be select
probably have been perfectly safe in
ed from W arren Davison, Bill Greer,
giving the Engineers twelve points to
Charlie Piffard or D ick W allace.
start with.

A t times, M. I. T. looked positively
helpless, and we expected to see the
coach throw in the towel and call it a
technical knockout. It was only when
a New Hampshire pass went astray
(which was all too frequently) or an
Engineer managed to get himself under
foot, that M .I.T . was able to get the
ball, and then they usually surrendered
Scoring: N. H . Goals— Ballou 3, Pi it rather meekly to a charging W ildcat.
retti 2, Costanzo 2, Tinker 1, P lod
It was nothing less than a case of
zik 1, Coutts 1, Stevenson 1, Otis 1, premeditated assault and battery when
Sweet 1. M. I. T . Goals— Crimmins 1, one o f the m ore hardy Engineers man
Schuchard 1, Brow ning 1, Hunsaker 1. aged to secure possession of the ball
Assists, N .H .— Coutts 3, Piretti 3, and carry it into New Hampshire ter
Otis 2, Glines 1, Stevenson 1, M agay 1. ritory. H e was usually met by a re
Officials: Cochran and Catton.
ception committee com posed of Joe
Tinker and H erb Glines, who after
climbing all over the man and render
ing him hors de combat, took the ball
away and sent it heading back up the
field. O f course, the timid ones could
•'
be disposed of by merely assuming a
President Fred Engelhardt and Dr. menacing attitude, since the player
L loyd C. F ogg, associate professor of would usually drop the ball and run for
zoology, will participate in the New the shelter of his ow n goal.
England Health Education Institute at
W e thought that all the W ildcats
I the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
played a good hard game, and it is
nology, April 21 and 22.
rather difficult to pick out individual

Good books are good companions

Carling, Garvey, Lider,
Leavitt, W ilson Will
Start in First Match

And I

think that we would not be amiss to
also

congratulate

freshman

coach,

Charlie
whose

Karazia,

W ildkittens

thumped the Tufts yearlings Saturday.

What the Grads Are Doing
W inthrop Skolund, graduate student
and assistant, Pennsylvania State col
lege; Ruth L. Smith, W eare, N. H.
High school: Arthur Snowman, re
search chemist, Eastman K odak Co.;
William R. Spaulding, Jr., Harvard
Business school; George Stenzel, Yale
School of Forestry; Alan Stevens, N.
E. Telephone & Telegraph Co.; W allace
Strickland, Littleton, N. H. Construc
tion Co.; Lucille Thom pson, sales clerk
and demonstrator, Concord, N. H.
Electric Co.; Virginia Thom pson, A r
nold Fisher Co., Boston and W oburn,
Mass.; Charles H. Thyng, one year
duty, Fort H. G. W right, Fisher’s Is
land, N. Y .; Robert Tolies, summer
painting; Alfred Trabucco, plant man
ager and chemist, Shawmut Dairy,
Inc.; John D. Turci, W ater Resources
Board, Pittsburg, N. Y .

Every Thursday evening beginning
April 20 and continuing through May,
Boy Scout leaders in the Daniel W e b 
ster council will attend school at the
University. They will study the pur
pose, principles, and program of the
Scout movement during their third an
nual instruction period.
The scouts will consider such scout
ing problems as troop camping, first
aid, safety, health, scout leadership,
merit badge standards, and elements of
forestry. Faculty members, scout mas
ters, troop committeemen, and council
executives will act as instructors.
T w o special sessions o f the “ Univer
sity of Scouting” will be held, an in
troduction to scouting, will be pre
sented April 15 in afternoon and eve
ning classes. May 27 and 28 there will
be a week-end- class in short term
camping at Camp Manning in Gilmani ton.
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Durham Notes

Committee to Seek
Site for Air Base

Marston Lectures
on Local History

A meeting o f the Durham M en’s
Club will be held Thursday, April
20, at the Com munity H ouse at
7 P .M . ..Representatives o f the
N ew England Telephone and T ele
graph Com pany will show the fo l
low ing pictures: “ V oices in the
A ir” , “ T h e V oice of the City” ,
“ The Flying Laboratory” , and
“ Hurricane” . Supper will be served.

Congressman Arthur B. Jenks of
this state announced recently that
T A U K A P P A E P S IL O N
the H ouse Naval Affairs committee, of
which he is a member, w ill visit the
M ajor Swanton was a recent dinner
New Hampshire seacoast sometime
guest. A fter dinner he gave a talk on
in the near future to study locations in
international affairs.
that area which are under consideration
H ell week was held last week. The
as a site for the new naval air base
pledges put on a vie party Saturday at
proposed for that area.
ton. T h e com m ittee will visit that
which there were twenty couples.
Sites in Maine and Massachusetts al section in an effort to gather first hand
T h e follow ing men were initiated
so will be surveyed on the trip, Con- information on the best location.
W ednesday: Frank W right, W illard
gresman Jenks said.
A few weeks ago Congressman Jenks
Crook, Richard Gormly, Bruce Carr,
“ The committee cannot overlook the accompanied the Naval Affairs com 
Philip French, Robert M cK eagney,
advantages o f locating a base in the mittee to Florida, Georgia, and South
Robert Mullen, John Noonan.
There will be an open vie party Portsm outh area” , he said. “ It may Carolina, to study sites for the pro
be that as a result o f the inspection posed base for that area. O n the N ew
Saturday.
trip the com m ittee will decide that the Hampshire trip, as on the southern
main base can be m ore advantageously trip, the committee will be accom 
S T U D E N T W R IT E R
located at some other point, but I be panied by several adjnirals o f the
A ll contributions to the “ Student lieve that it will recom m end at least special board and other high ranking
W riter” should be in to Dr. T ow le by the location o f a sub-base in New navy officials.
April 20th.
Hampshire.”
The Naval Affairs Committee, to

Professor Philip Marston, o f the de
partment of history, spoke over the
university broadcast W ednesday, April
12, on the subject, “ T h e Study of
Local H istory” . Mr. M arston explain
ed at the outset that there has always
been a rather keen interest in N ew
England and its colorful history. This
interest is evidenced by the large
number o f city and tow n historical so
cieties engaged in the preservation of
records o f our progress. And yet, in
spite o f these organizations, one often
finds an appalling lack o f information
about local history, a lack that is dis
pelled by the light o f true facts as the
student becom es interested once the
knowledge is brought to his attention.

BRAD MCINTIRE ' f
DURHAM,NCW MAMPSHiRJC
it should be an easy matter to accum 
ulate plenty o f highly interesting ma
terial; and so it is, to those w ho will
only look about them for it.
In this connection, said Mr. Marston,
a great deal o f credit is due the many
wom en’s clubs o f N ew England for the
printing and circulating o f this material.
A lso deserving o f praise is the thrifty
N ew England housewife, prone to save
anything at all that may be o f value;
in this way, priceless family heirlooms
contribute to our N ew England his
tory. T o o often objects o f value are
consigned to flames, or thrown away
thoughtlessly.
This need not be —
owners o f old books, magazines, or

This year, explained Mr. Marston,
many visitors com ing from other parts
o f the country to see the W o r ld ’s Fair
will visit N ew England, and New
Hampshire is making a special effort
which Congressman Jenks was named
to attract as many o f these visitors as
this session, recently reported authori
possible by attempting to furnish them
zation o f an additional $38,000,000 for
with the com plete store o f all historical manuscripts w ho no longer want them
shore projects. Because o f the naval
'expansion program, this committee has information as well as that on the can render a valuable public service by

Th e special committee survey will be
in line with the report o f a special navy
Flying Club members, encouraged by department board which recommended
the promising weather are once again the location o f naval air bases at stra
swinging into action.
T he primary tegic points along the coastline. One
glider, stored for the winter at North o f the bases was recom mended for a becom e one o f the busiest and most
Conw ay will soon be brought back to location in New England north o f Bos- important in Congress.
the University for reconditioning and
safety checking.
Plans for the membership drive are
under w ay; the first open meeting be
ing held in D eM eritt Hall W ednesday
evening, April 19 at 7:30. It is ad
visable for all those interested in join 
ERROL FLYNN
ing the club to attend this meeting.
Burt Gay, newly elected president
of the organization, attended a state
wide meeting of gliding and soaring
societies held in Manchester M onday
evening, April 10. A resume o f the
O U V IA de HAVILLAND
high points o f the meeting will be given
at the club’s next regular meeting.
B L U E SK IE S

state’s scenic beauty.

Our region is so donating them to the local historical
rich in these historical incidents that society.

A G G IE N O T E S
Professor J. R. Hepler and Mr. H . S.
Clapp spoke to the Newfields Garden
Club on April 14 on “ Vegetables and
Ornamentals” .
Mr. Lawrence Johnson and Mr. C. N.
Hall, Extension dairy specialists, at
tended a meeting of the Connecticut
Valley Breeder’s Association at Clare
mont on April 4 to assist with the or
ganization of the program for artificial
insemination which is being launched
by New Hampshire and Verm ont dairy
farmers. This unit, which is the first
of its kind in N ew Hampshire, will in
clude the participation o f at least 100
dairy herds.
Saturday, April 8, Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Hall helped with a 4-H dairy cattle
judging meeting o f the dairy club m em 
bers from Grafton and Coos counties.
N O T IC E
Friday o f this week will be the last
opportunity for alumni, faculty, and
other friends o f the University, also
students w ho desire an extra copy, to
order a copy of the 1940 Granite. Each
copy will cost three dollars.
Please use the order form on page 3.

COPLEN RECITAL
(Continued from page 1)
Many know him as director o f the
Mask and D agger orchestra, which he
has led ever since the second semester
of his freshman year. T h e perform 
ance of “ Y ou Can’t Take It W ith Y o u ”
w ill mark his seventh consecutive ap
pearance as conductor, which will be a
record for musical directors o f this
society.
But he hasn’t confined his musical
activity merely to instrumental and or
chestral work. Mr. Coplen has been
a member o f the glee club for the past
tw o years and this year served as pres
ident.
H e was selected this fall to
represent the music department on the
newly form ed Dean’s A dvisory Council.
The program :
Sonata in F major, O p. 24
Beethoven
Allegro
A dagio m olto espressivo
Scherzo
R ondo
Sonata in F m ajor
Grieg
A llegro con brio
Allegretto quasi andantino
A llegro m olto vivace
The T ow in g Path
Ireland
(arr. for violin by Robert W . M anton)
Berceuse
Arensky
O ld Russian Melodies
M offat
Air
W edding o f a Russian Sailor
Dumka
Gopak
Accom panist, Ruth H olbrook

H appy Combination (blend) of the
finest A m erican and T urkish tobaccos satisfies millions
because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste
and more pleasing arom a are Chesterfield’s feature
attractions with smokers everyw here.
Chesterfield's

The right combination for a satisfy
ing show is ERROL F L Y N N & O L IV IA

d«

H A V IL L A N D in

DODGE CITY

a W A R N E R BR O S, picture com ing
soon to your local theatre.

W h e n you tty them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions o f men and women
more smoking pleasure. .. why T H E Y S A T I S F Y

The right com bination for a really
satisfying smoke is Chesterfield’s
can ’t-be-copied blend of the w orld’s
best cigarette tobaccos.

The

k :g h t c o m b i n a t i o n
C o p y rig h t 19i% L t c e s r r & M y e r s T o b a c c o C o .

hesterfield

the world’s best cigarette tobaccos,

t h e y ’ re m i l d e r . . t h e y t a s t e

better

